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IT. THE ROMAN OLIGARCHY
W/HEN the patricians expelled the kings from Rome, they
W were careful to retain the kingly power, vested in a pair of

annual magistrates; and though compelled in time to admit the
plebeians to political equality, certàin of the great patrician
houses, Valerii, Fabii and Cornelii, none the less held in
turn a dynastic and almost regal position.r The Senate again,
being a permanent body, arrogated to itself pòwer, and after
conceding sovranty to the assembly of the People was able to
frustrate its exercise. The two consuls remained at the head of
the government, but policy \Mas'largely directed by ex-consuls.
These men ruled, as did the Senate, not in virtue of written law,
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whose fathers had held only the lower magistracies or even new-
comers, sons of Roman knights. Of the latter, in the main deriving
from the local aristocracies, the holders of property, power and
office in the towns of ltaly, the proportion was clearly much
higher than has sometimeð been 

-imâgined. Of a totai of six
r Along with Claudii, Aemilii and Manlii they formed an aristocracy within the

patriciate itself, being the so-called gmtes maiores. On the patrician gentes, cf.,
Mommsen, Römische Forschungen t2 (1864), 6q ff.

2 M. Gelzer, Die Nobilitöt der r. Reþublik (r9rz), 35 ff.; A. Gwosdz, Der,Begriff
des r. þrinceþs (Diss. Breslau, rg33).

3 Gelzer's definition (Die Nobilitdt, zr fr..) is here accepted. 'Nobilis' may not
be quite a technical term, but its connotation is pretty cledr. (As Gelzer shows,
Cicero, with all the goodwill in the world, cannot attribute nobilitas to C. Fonteius
and L. Licinius Murena, descendants of ancient and famous houses of praetorian
rank.) Gelzer's lucid explanation of the character of Roman society and Roman
politÍcs, namely a nexus of personal obligations, is here followed closely.
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THE ROMAN OLIGARCHY II
hundred senators the names of some four hundred can be identi-
fied, many of them obscure or casually known.I The remainder
have left no record of activity or fáme in a singularly well-
documented epoch of history.

Not mere aðlmission to thê Senate but access to the consulate
was j.e-alously guarded by the nobiles. It was a scandal and a pollu-
tion if a man without ancestors aspired to the highest magßtracy
of the Roman Republicz-he might rise to the prãetorship"but nó
higher, sryg by 7¡ye combination of merit, lndusrry and pro-
tection. The nobil,itas did not, it is true, stand like a solid rãm-
part to bar all intruders. No need for that-the conservative
Roman voter could seldom be induced to elect 4 man whose
name had not been known for centuries as a part of the history
of the Republic. Hence the noaus homo (in thd strict sense of thê
term the first member of a family to secure the consulate and
consequent ennoblement) was a Íare phenomenon at Rome.3
Before the sovran people he might boasi how he had led them to
victory in a mighty contest and had broken into the citadel of the
nobility:+ he was less assertive in the Senate, more candid to his
intimate friends. There was no breach in the walls-a faction
among the nobileshad opened the gates. Cicero would have pre-
served both dignity and peace of mind had not ambition ind
vanity blinded him to the true causes of his own elevation.s

The political life of the Roman Republic \ryas stamped and
swayed, not by parties aqd plogrammes qf a modern anã parlia-
mentary characte_r, n_ot by the ostensible opposition bètween
Senate and People, optimatøs and Popularei,- nobiles and noai
homines, but by-the stlife for power, wealth and glory. The
contestants were the nobihs amóng themselves, as inäiviäuah or
in groups, open in the elections and in the courts of law, or
masked- by secret intrigue_. As in its beginning, so in its last
generation, the Roman Commonwealth, 'res publica populi

¡ 
,P-. Willems, Ie Sénat de Ia république romaine r Q878), 427 ff., established this

total for the Senate of 55 n.c.
2 sallust, F-! 6E,6 (cf. BC 23,6):'etiam tum alios magistratus plebs, corí-

sulatum nobilitas inter sg pg.r manus tradebat. novos nemo tãm chrus neque tam
egregr,rs factis erat, quin indignus illo honore et is quasi pollutus haberetur.'- Com-
pare.the remarks 9f L. Sergius Catilina, a toble añd a patrician: 'quod non dignos
homines honore honestatos videbam' (BC ¡5, ¡); 'M.Tullius,ìnquilinus õivis
urbis Romae' (ib. ¡ r, j).3 Cf. H. Strasburger, P-W xvrr, rzz3fr.

a Cicero, De lege agtariø rr, 3 ff.s The manual on electioneering written bV Q. Cicero (the Commentariolum
petitionis) reveals much of the truth about his ðandidature.



12 THE ROMAN OLIGARCHY
Romani', lvas a name; a feudal order of society still survived in
a city-state and governed an empire. Noble families determined
!ff hi*ry of tñe Repr{ig,.giiing their names to its 

"po"hr.'r'here \ryas an age- of the Scipiones: not less of the Metelli.

^,_ ï-l9¡gh concéaled by.craff or convenrion, tn" ütl"ã-imj,erü of
t},e nobtlitas cannot evade detection.r Three weaÞons thi nobiles
held and wield.4, the. family, money and tn" doiiticãi ailiance
(amicitia or factio, as ir was"variously labelled): Th; wide and
remembered ramifications of the Roman noble il^n*o, concen-pl:d ìunno1 for the rising potitician. The nobitei iüi dñil;,thelr daughters princesses. ' Marriage with a well-connectecÍ
helress therefore became an act of policy and an alliance of
po\ryers, more þRo¡t"nt.than a magiôû-a,cy, rnore binding than
a-ny.compact of oath or interest. Nót that women \Mere äerelv
the instruments of masculine-policy-. Far from it: the daughterä
of ,the great houses commanded pófitical influence in tttrii o*"
lght, exercising I po^wer beygnd 

-th-e 
reach of many a senator.of such dominãtinþ forces 6ehind the phrases and íhe f"çrd;;i

constitutional government the mosr iemarkanl.- ;; $r;ilir,
Cato's half-sistðr, Brutus' mother-and Caesar's *ist*sr.

The noble y?* 
".lu.nded 

proprietor, great or small. n.rt money
was scarce and he did not wisli to sell ñis estates: yet he requireá
leady cash at every turn, ro supp_ort the dignity o'r ttir .tutÍ,irr,;;
flatter the populaðe with mag¡iflg-ence of !""í." ""ã *rro**,'io
bribe voters and jurors, to subsidize frienð's and allies. Hence
debts, corruption-and venality at Rome, oppresri"" 

""¿ extor-
li?l in the provinces. crassuÁ was in the häbit of observing that
nobody lþ.Ìld be called rich who was nor able ro maintäin an
army on his income.z crassus should have known.

Th* competition was fierce and incessant. Èa*ily influence
and wealth did not alone suffice. From ambition or'fo, safetv.
politicians formed.compacts. Amicitia rvas a weapon ;f 

^pãlitil'rl

not a sentiment baseä on congeniality. Indiüduals capture
attention and e.ngross history, buithe *ort t.uoi,rti;;;;t.[fiã;;
i.n Roqan politiõs were thé'work of families ;; ;l;-f.* men.
$ s.q1tt pa*y, zealous for reform-or rather, perhaps, fromhostility to scipio Aemilianus-pur up the tribú* ri.'sr*oro-
nrus Gracchus. The Metelli bâcked'sulla. The last dynäJc

I Compare Münzer's comments on the deliberate concealment by the nobiles,,;;*y 
:*åolì,ïå;?i*î,,#:r,"1:ïi:"; "aR"'";;-¡.i¡ii*i'iirT,'"Ëoki,,n" À¿,ti!

2 cicero, De ofr. r, zsiin-a miráei form, priny, NH sr,r34; pluta rch, crassus z,
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THE ROMAN OLIGARCHY 13

compact in 6o n.c. heralded the end of the Free State; and a
re-alignment of forces precipitated war and revolution ten years
later.

Amicitiø presupposes inimicitia, inherited or acquired: a states-
man could not win p_ower and influence withoul making many
enemies. The novus homo had to tread warily. Anxious not to
offend a great family, he must shun where possible the role of
prosecutor in the law-courts and win gratitud" by the defence even
of notorious malefactors. The nobilis, however, would take pride
in his feuds.t Yet he had ever to be on the alert, jealous to $uard
his dignitas,thatis, rank, prestige and honour, agáinst the altacks
of his personal enemies.e The- ple? of security -1q4 self-defence
against aggression was often invoked by 

^ 
politician when he

embarked upon a course of unconstitutional ãction.
The dynast required allies and supporters, not from his own

class only. Tþ. õovran people of a Tiee republic conferred its
favours on whom it pleased.: Popularity with the plebs was
therefore essential. it was posseôsed iri abundance both by
Caesar and by his bitter eneniy, L. Domitius Ahenobarbus. Tá
win a following at elections, to manage bribery, intimidation or
rioting, the friendly offices of lowly ãgents such as influential
freedmen \rere not despised. Abovê al[, it \ryas necessary to con-
ciliate the sècond cirdef in state and society, the Romatt knightr,
converted into a ruinous political force by the tribune C. drac-
chus when he set them iñ control of the-law-courts and in op-
position to the Senate. The Equites belonged, it is true, to the same
social class as the great bulk-of the senalors: the contrast lay in
rank and prestige.

The knights preferred comfort, secret power and solid profit
to the burdens,-lh" dang_ers and the extravagant disptay- of a
senator's life. Cicero, a knight's son from a-small tõwn, suc-
cumbed to his talents and hib ambition. Not so T. Pomponius
Attjc.us, the great banke.r. Had Atticus so chosen, wealth,?epute
and influence could easily have procured a seat in the Senäte.+
But Atticus did not wish io wastè his money on senseless luxury

r Tacitus, Dial.40, r: 'ipsa inimicitiarum gloria.'
2 on this concep!, q. Wegehaupt, Die Bedeutung u. Anwmdung úon dignitas-(Diss..Breslau, r93e)i in the sãns. ôf ip.rsonal honoTrr', ib. 36 ff.3 Cicero, Pro Sestio r37. Office was accessible to the 'iñdustria ac virtus' of

all citizens. There was not even a property-qualification. The letter of the law
likewise knew no distinction betrveen rich and poor.

+ l'{epos, Vita. Attici-6, ez'honores non peiiit, cum ei paterent propter vel
gratiam vel dignitatem.'
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or elecioral corruption, to risk station, foftune and life in futile
political contests. 

-Averse from ambition and wedded to quiet, the
knights could claim no title of civic virtue, no share in the splen-
dour and pride. of the governing class. For that surrender_$ey
\ryere scorned by senators. They did not mind.r 'Some lived
remote and secure in the enioyment of hereditary estates, content
,ryith the petty dignity of muhicipal office in thä towns-of Italy.
Others, however, grasped at the spoils of empire, as publ:icani in
powerful companies farming the taxes of thè provinces and as
bankers dominating finance, commerce and- industry. The
þublicani were the fine flower of the equestrian order, the orna-
ment and bulwark of the Roman State., Cicero never spoke
against these'homines honestissimi' and never let them down :ihey
were in the habit of requiting his services by loans or legacies.¡-

The gains of finance went into land. Men of substance and
repute grew yet richer from the spoils of the provinces, bought the
farms of small peasants, encroãched upon public land, 

-seized

through mortgages the ancestral property of senators, and thus
built up large estates in ltaly. Amõng senators tryere great holders
of property like Pompeius and Ahenobarbus with whole armies
of tenants or slaves, ahd financial magnates like Crassus. But the
wealth of knights often outstripped many an ancient senatorial
family, giving them a greater þower than the nominal holders
of dignity and office.a

Equestrian or senatorial, the possessing classes stood for the
existing order and were suitably designated as boni. The main-
gtey of this sacred army of the wealthy was clearly the financiers.
Many senators rvere their partners, allies or advocates. Concord
and firm alliance between Senate and knights would therefore
arrest'revolution-or even reform, for theãe men could not be
expected.to have a .personal interest in redistributing property
or changing the value of money. The hnancrers were s[ron!
enough to ruin any politician or general who sought to secure faii
treatment for provincials or reform in the Roman State through
the re-establishment of the peasant farmer. Among the victiris

r Sallust, Hist, r,55,9M:'illa quies et otium cum libertate quae multi probi
qotjus quam laborem cum honoribus capessebant'; Cicero, Pro Cluentio r5g; Pro
Rabirio Postumo rg.
_ 2 Cicero, Pro Plancío zg:'flos enim equitum Romanorum, ornamentum civitatis,
firmamentum rei publicae publicanorum ordine continetur.'

I For example, Fufidius,-an 'eques Romanus ornatissimus', left rnoney to Cicero
(Ad Att. tt, r+, g). On the activities of this man in Macedonia, cf. In Pisonem 86.

_+ Lucullus, owner of a palace at Tusculum, pointed out that he had a knight and
a freedman for neighbours (Cicero, De legibus 3, 3o).
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TTIE ROMAN OLIGARCHY 15

of their enmity will be reckoned Lucullus, Catilina and
Gabinius.

It was no accident, no mere manifestation of Roman conser-
vatism or snobbery, that the leaders of revolution in Rome were
usually impoverished or idealistic nobles, that they found sup-
port in the higher ranks of the aristocracy rather than in the
iower. It is all too easy to tax the Roman nobility in the last
epoch of its rule with vice and corruption, obscurantism and
oþpression. The knights must not be left out of the indictment.
,dtitong the old nobiiity persisted a tradition of service to the
State that could transcend material interests and combine class-
loyalty with a high ideal of Roman patriotism and imperial
responsibility. I{ot so among the financiers.

The Roman constitution was a screen and a sham. Of the
forces that lay behind or beyond it, next to the noble families
the knights were the most important. Through alliance with
groups of financiers, through patronage exercised in the law-
ðourts and ties of personal allegiance contracted in every walk of
life, the political dynast might win influence not merely in Rome
but in the country-towns of Italy and in regions not directly
concerned with Roman political life. Whether he held authority
from the State or not, he could thus raise an army on his o*it
initiative and resources.

The soldiers, now recruited from the poorest classes in ltaly,
\ryere ceasing to feel allegiance to the State; military service \üas
for livelihood, or from constraint, not a natural and normal part
of. a citizen's duty. The necessities of a world-empire and-the
ambition of generals led to the creation .of extraordinary com-
mands in the provinces. The general had to be a politician, for
his legionaries \üere a host of ðlients, looking to their leader for
spoil in war and estates in Italy when their campaigns \ryere over.
But not veterans only were attached to his cause-from his
provincial commands the dynast won to his allegiance and per-
sonal following (clientela\ towns and whole regions, provinces
and nations, kings and tetrarchs.

Such were the resources which ambition required to win power
in Rome and direct the policy of the imperial Republic as consul
or as one of the principes. Cicero lacked the full èquipment. He
imagined that oratory and intrigue would suffice. A programme,
it is true, he developed, negative but by no means despicable.r

r H. Strasburger, Concordia Ordinum, Diss. Frankfurt (Leipzig, lq¡r). A
cardinal passage is Pro Sestio 97 f ., on the definition of 'optimus quisque'.
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IÓ THE ROMAN OLIGARCHY
It was an alliance of interest and sentiment to combat the forces
of dissolution represented by the army-commanders and their
political agents. It took shape at first in his consulate as concorùiø
ordinum between Senale and knights against the improbi, but
later widened to a consensus omnium bonorum and emb ra,ced tota
Italia. But it was an ideal rather than a programme: there was
no Ciceronian party. The Roman politician had to be the leader
of a faction. Cicero fell short of that eminence both when a consul
and when a consular, or senior statesman, through lack of family-
connexions and clientela.

Within the framework of the Roman constitution, beside the
consulat€; \Mâs another instrument of po\ryer, the tribunate, an
anomalous historical survival given new life by the party of the
Gracchi and converted into a means of direct political action,
negative \ryith the veto, positive with the initiation of laws. The
use of this \ileapon in the interests of reform or of personal
ambition became^ a mark of the politicians who arrogated io them-
selves the name of þoþulørøs-often sinister and fraudulent, no
better than their riválsl the men in power, who naturally invoked'
the specious and venerable authority of the Senate.r But there
were to be found in their ranks a few sincere reformers, enemies
of misrule and corruption, liberal in outlook and policy. More-
over, the tribunate cõuld be employed for conseriativé ends by
aristocratic demagogues.z
. With. the Gracchi all thg consequences oJ empirg-social,

economic and political-broke loose in the Roman State, in-
augurating a century of revolution. The traditional contests of
the noble families were complicated, but not abolished, by the
strife of parties largely based on economic interest, of classes
even, and of military leaders. Before long the Italian allies were
dragged into Roman dissensions. The tribune M. Livius Drusus
hoped to enlist them on the side of the dominant oligarchy. He
failed, and they rose against Rome in the name of freedom and' justice. On the Bellum ltalicum supervened civil war. The party
led by Marius, Cinna and Carbo was defeated. L. Cornelius

I Sallust, BC 38r. l: 'namque, uti paucis.verum. absolvam., post.illa tempora
quicumque rem publicam agitavere, honestis nominibus, alii sicuti populi iura
defenderent, pars quo senatus auctoritas maxumá foret, bonum publicum simu-
lantes pro sua quisque potentia certabant.' The passage refers to the generation
after 7o n.c. Cf., however, no less pessimistic remarks about an earlier period,
Hist. r, 12v^.

2 There was no party of the þoþulares; cf. H. Strasburger, in the articles 'Opti-
mates' and 'Populares' (P-W, forthcoming).
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Sulla prevailed and settled order at Rome again through violence
and bloodshed. Sulla decimated the knights, muzzled the
tribunate, and curbed the consuls. But even Sulla could not
abolish his own example and preclude a successor to his
domination.

Sulla resigned po\ryer after a brief tenure, Another year and
he was dead (78 r.c.). The government which he established
lasted for nearly twenty years. Its rule was threatened at the
outset by t turbulent and ambitious consul, M. Aemilius Lepidus,
claiming to restore the rights of the tribunes and supported by
a resurgence of the defeated causes in ltaly. The tribunes were
only a pretext, but the Marian party-the proscribed and the
dispossessed-was a permanent menace. The long and compli-
catéd war in Italy had barely ended. The Samnites, Sulla's
enemy and Rome's, had been extirpated; and the other Sabellic
peoplês of the Apennine \Mere brokén and reduced. But Etruria,
desþoiled and resentful, rose again for Lepidus against the
Roman oligarchy.I

Lepidus-was éuppressed. But disorders continued, even to a
rising of the slaves in southern ltaly. Then a coup d'état of two
generals (Zo 

".".), 
restoring the tribunate, destroyed Sulla's

system but left the nobiles nominally in power. They were
able to repel and crush the atterirpt of the patrician demagogue
L. Sergius Catilina to raise a revolution in ltaly-for Catilina
attacked property as well as privilege. The government of the
nobiles, supported by a sacred union of the possessing classes, by
the influence of their climtela among the plebs and by due sub-
servience towards the financial interests, might have ferpetuated
in Rome and ltaly its harsh and hopeless rule. The Empire
broke it.

The repercussions of the ten years' rryar in Italy echoed
over all the world.' The Senate \üas confronted by continuous
warfare in the provinces and on the frontiers of its wide and
cumbersome dominion'against Sertorius and the last _sur-
vivors of the Marian faction in Spain, against the great Mithri-
dates and against the Pirates. Lack of capacity among the
principal members of the ruling g1oup, orr morg pr.operly, pe.r-
sonal ambition and political intrigue, constrainèd -them, rn
mastering these manifold dangers, to derogate from oligarchic
practice and confer exorbitant military power on a single general,
to the salvation of Rome's empire and to their own ruin.
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time to time, families rise and
Y, the circle widens from which

renewed. None the less though
the

of office
as Rome

and power. From
's rule extends in Ital

the nobility is recruited and
the composition of the oligarchy is
transformation of the Roman State

,
slowl transformed withv

the manner and fashion of
dynastic politics changes but little; and though noble holrses
sufiered defeat in the struggle for power, and long eclipse, they
\Mere saved from extinction by the primitive tenacity of thê
Ropap. family and the pride 

-of 
their o\ryn traditioné. They

waited in patience to assert their ancient predominance.
When the rule of the Etruscan Taiquinii collapsed, the

earliest heirs to their power \Mere the Valerii and the Fabii.t
To the Fasti of the Roman Republic these great houses each
contributed forty-five consuls, öxceeded only" by the patrician
Cornelii with théir numerous branches. Sutla the Dictaior, him-
self a patrician and a Cornelius, did his best to restore the
patriciate, sadly reduced in political power in the prgvþus genera-
tion, not so much through Marius as from internal disasters and
the rise of dynastic houses of the plebeian nobility. But neither
Valerii nor iìabii stand in the foiefronr of his oiigarchy. The
predominance of the Valerii had passed long âgo, and the Fabii
had missed a generation in the consulate.z - The Fabii and the
main line of the Cornelii Scipiones had been saved from extinc-
tion only by taking in adoptibn sons of the resplendent Aemilii.3
But.the-poiqt of íhe Conielii was waning. Their srrength no\ry
lay in the inferiqr-Lentuli, whose lack oi dangerous enterprise
was compensated by domestic fertility and a Cenacious instinct
for survival.

some of the patrician clans like the Furii, whose son Ca-
millus saved Rome from the Gauls, had vanished utterly by
noy,_ 9r ?l least could show no more consuls. The Suipicíi
and Manlii had lost prominence. The Servilii, old allies of the

¡ Münzer , RA, S¡ ff.2 No Fabius was consul between r16 and 45 B.c.
3 Q. Fabius Maximus Aemilianus (cos.-i45 a.c.) and P. Cornelius Scipio

Aemilianus (9os. r47, cos. il ¡g+). The Fabii also adopted a Servilius (ihe
consul of 4z).
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THE ROMAN OLIGARCHY ry
Aemilii, ambitious, treacherous, and often incompetent, were
depressed by a recent catastrophe.t So, too, were the Aemilii:2
bul neither house resigned its claim to primacy. The Claudii,
however, persisted, uãchanged in their alarming versatility.
There was no epoch of Rome's history but could show 

- 
a

Claudius intolerably arrogant towards the nobil¿s his rivals, or
grasping personal power under cover of liberal politics. There
werè two branches of their line, unequal in talent-the Pulchri
and the lr{erones. The lesser was to prèvail,

The patricians in the restored oligãrchy held rank not so much
from résources of their own as from alliance with houses of the
plebeian aristocracy. The greatest of those families had earned
õr confirmed their title of nobility by command in war against
the Samnites and the Carthaginians: some had maintained it
since then, others had lapsed for a time. The Fulvii, the Sempronii
and the Livii \ilere almost extinct; and the Claudii Marcelli,
in abrupt decadence, had lacked a consul for two generations.3
But there was a prominent Lutatius, whose name recalled a
great naval battle and whose father had defeated the Cimbri;
lhere \ryere several families of the Licinii, great soldiers and
distinguished orators, not to mention other houses of repute.+
The Marcii, in ancient dignity rivals to the patriciate, no\ry
stood high again, with several branches. L. Marcius Philip-
pus, eloquent, alert and pliable, resisted the revolutionary
designs of M. Livius Drusus, held the censorship under the
domination of Marius and Cinna, passed over to Sulla in the
right season, and guided by craft and counsel the first stormy
yåtr of the renovaled oligaichy.s Among other eminent houses
ôf the plebeian nobility in the Marian faction rryere the Junii

"nd 
thr^Domitii,6 who É".r-" firm supporters of the new oid.t.

I That of Q. Servilius Caepio, cos. ro6; cf. Münzer, RA,285 ff.
2 Cf.. Münzer, RA 3o5 fr. The patriciate was in very low water in the last

decade of the second century B.c.
¡ Ever since M; Marcellus, cos. III r52 B.c.
a For example the Aurelii Cottae and the Octavii (with two consuls each in the

years 16-l+ n.c.), the Calpumii, the Cassii and the Antonii. C. Scribonius Curio
(cos. 76), a mair of capacity and repute, came of a senatorial family that had not
¡lreviously reached the consulate.

s Philippus steeled the Senate to take action against Lepidus (Sallust, Hist. r,
77 M); and he secured for Pompeius the command in Spain, not 'pro consule'
but'pro consulibus' (Cicero, Phil. rr, r8). On his high repute as a wit, cf. Cicero,
Brutus t73; as a gourmet, Varro, RR 3, 3, 9. For a stemma of the Marcii, P-W
xlv, r539.

é Fói-example, M. Junius Brutus (tr, pL.83) and L. Junius Brutus Damasippus
P-W x, g7z f .; roa5). Note also C. Marcius Censorinus (P-W xry, rSSo f.) and
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But the core and heart of Sulla's party and Sulla's oligarchy

was the powerful house of the Caecilii Metelli, whom some called
stupid.r Their heialdi: b1dge. was an elephlqt, c_ommemorating
a úictory against the Carthaginians.2 The Metelli prevailed by
their mass and by their numbers. Their sons became consuls
by prerogative or inevitable destiny; and their daughters rryere
plañted out in dynastic marriages. In their great age the Metelli
õvershadowed the Roman State, holding twelve consulates,
censorships or triumphs in as many years.3 Impaired by the
rise and domination of the party of Marius, the Nletelli got
po\üer and influence again fiom- the alliance with Sulla. Q.
Metellus Pius led an ãrmy to victory for Sulla and became
consul with him in 8o n.c. The Dictator himself had taken a
Metella to wife. The next pair of consuls (P. Servilius Vatia
and Appius Claudius Pulcher) furnished a suitable and visible
inaugulãti'on of the restored aristocracy, being the son and the
husband of women of the Metelli.+

The dynasty of the Metelli could not rule alone. Both the
framewoik and the bulk of the governing coalition is revealed
in the relations and alliances between that house and two other
groups. The first is the Claudii: in addition to three sons, Ap.
öhuäius Pulcher left three daughters, whose birth and beauly
gained them advantageous matches and an evil repute.s Second
ãnd more important by far is that enigmatic faction soon to be
led by a man who never became consul. Its orþing lie at lhe very
hearrof Roman dynastic politics. The tribune M. Livius Drusus,
whose activities did so much to precipitate the Bellu,m ltøIicum,
left no son of his blood. His sister was twice married, to a

Cn. Domitius Ahenobarbus (P-W v, r3z7 f.), the brother of the consul of 54.
Ahenobarbus had married a daughter of Cinna (Orosius 5,24, t6).

r As Scipio Aemilianus said of one of them, 'si quintum pâreret mater eius,
asinum fuisse parituram' (Cicero, De oratore z,267).

2 BMC, R. ReP.r, r55.
r Velleius z, tr,3. On another calculation, six consulates in fifteen years

(rz3-rog B.c.). Q. Metellus Macedonicus (cos. r43) had four consular sons. For
the stemma, see Table I at end.

+ Mänrzer, RA, 3o2fr.; J. Carcopino, Sylla ou lø tnonarchie manquée (rg3r),
tzo fr. Sulla married Caecilia Metella, daughter of Delmaticus and previously the
wife of M. Aemilius Scaurus, the þrinceþs senatus. Servilius' mother \tras a sister of
Balearicus, and Ap. Pulcher's wife was his daughter. The table in Münzer, RA,3o4,
shows these relationships clearly, Cf. Table I at end.

¡ The sons were Ap. Claudius Pulcher (cos. S+), C. Claudius Pulcher (þr. S6)
and P. Clodius Pulcher (tr. pl, g8). Of the daughters, one was married to Q.
Marcius Rex (cos. 68), the second and best known to Q. Metellus Celer (cos. 6o).
The youngest Clodia was the wife of L. Licinius Lucullus (cos.74), who divorced
her, malring shocking allegations (Plutarch, Lucullus 34; Cicero,Pro Milane73,&,c.).,.']]
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Servilius Caepio and to a Porcius, whence double issue, five
children of diverse note, among them the great political lady
Servilia and the redoubtable leader' of the oligarchy in its last
struggles, N'I. Porcius Cato.r

Vüiïft these three groups \ryere tinked in some fashion or other
almosf all the chief members of the government, the príncipes
aíri of note during the first decade of-its existence. To the õld
and wily Philippus in the direction of public affairs succeeded two
men of contrary talent and repute, Q, Lutatius Catulus and Q.
Hortensius, related by marriage.z The virtue and integrity of
Catulus, ÍaÍe in that age, earned general recognition: brilliance and
vigour were laðking. Hortensius, dominant in law-courts and
Selrate, flaunted pomp and decoration in his life as in his oratory.
Luxurious without taste or measure, the advocate got a name for
high living and dishonest earnings, for his cellar, his game-park
rttî hir filh-ponds.r

Of the Senate's generals, Metellus Pius contencled for long
years in Spain, and Creticus usurped acognomenfæ petty exploits
in a pirate-ridden island. Nor \rere the kinsrnen of the Metelli
inactive. Ap. Pulcher fought in Macedonia, where he died; P.
Servilius with better fortune for four years in Cilicia. Most glorious
of all were the two Luculli, sons of a Metella and first cousins of
Metellus Pius.+ The elder, trained in eastern warfare under Sulla
and highly trusted by him, led armies through Asia and shattered
the power of Mithridates. Combining integrity with capacity,
he treated the provincials in afair and merciful fashion, incurring
the deadly hatred of Roman financiers. The younger Lucullus,
proconsui of Macedonia, carried the arms of Rorñe in victory
through Thrace to the shore of Pontus and the mouth of the
river Danube.

A little apart stands M. Licinius Crassus, who commanded
¡ See, above all, the researches of Münzer, RA, 3eB ff. For the stemma, see

Table II at end. The other children \üere Q. Servilius Caepio (P-W u tt, t775fr),
Servilia, the second wife of L. Lucullus (Plutarch,Lucullu.r 38, cf. P-W lr a, rSzr),
and Porcia, wifê of L. Domitius Ahenobarbus (cos. 54).2 1.he sister of Q. Lut¿tius Catulus (cos. 78) was maried to Q. Hortensius
(cos. 69). For the stemma, Münzer, RA, zz4; for connexions of Catulus with the
Domitii Ahenobarbi and the Servilii, P-\ry xut, ao73 f..¡ For details of his opulence and villas, P-W vÍtr, 2475. Fish-ponds, Varro,
RR 3, rT, Si a private zoological garden, ib, 3, 13, zi ten thousand barrels of r¡ine
left to his heir, Pliny, NH 4, 96.r L. Licinius Lucullus (cos. 7ù and his brother Marcus (cos. 73), who was
adopted by a M. Terentius Varro, cf. P-W xrrr, 4r4 f. L. Lucullus was married
first to a Clodia, then to a Servilia, cf. above, n. r and p. eo, n. 5r The wife of
M. Terentius Varro Lucullus is not known.
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22 THE ROMAN OLIGARCHY
$e Ígh1 yiry when sulla_destroyed the samnire army ar rheBattle of the colline Gate. The soi of ã .o-p.rent orator-and
assiduous himself as an advocate, though not'brilliant-cautious
î9 ::{,r in habit, he might selm de"'tined Ëñ.uüdfilry,
and paramount influence iñ the senate to sustäin the part of';great conservative statesman in the tradition of phiþþrrr; urrjhe formed a connexion with the Met.rii.; rh; ú;t"Jf;il;;
*::^ryiT_:,infirmitv.of rhe Roman nobre, ï*p;ltrà rii* i,i
devious paths and finally to dangerous elevatrons.

¡iuch Ìüere the men who directed in war and peace the govern-
ment after sulla, o.wing prim-agy to birth u"¿ íu"ãiinlliu..d bvties of kinship and rec"iprocal iåterest. Thèt ."IËä-ihää;-Ë
Qlliyqtes : thèy. Tlght þroperly be descriÈ;ã, il-;"ï.äö;;;;
definition, qs a factión <ír gang."

The ramifications of this o"ligarchy were pervasive, its most
leighty decisions taken in secret;ñrí" ãr infärreJ bvïoliticiansof the time, bur ofren evading historical record ã"ã b;ffii;ã
f_*:]t:y.rll is manifesr in acdãn on vario.n oã"u.i;;;, 

"rrãy.ã11_op." day to defend an extortionate provincial governor, to
:jt""k some pesriletial tribune, or ro cúrb u g.rr.räl hostilé tothe government.3 But the optirnat¿T \rere sõli¿ onlv to out_ward show and ar inrervals. hestored to po*rr, ¡l-ä ¡."riiJry
*..:ry f 11iched..by 

proscription r"¿ *"i¿ãi ål¿ þoî,ng ever
tatter on the poil of the,provinces, they racled botlipri".i"pt" iågive inngr. coherence and-co.ulage tô *ítã rh.;.¡;;íifrrt í"ighi
_r1I.,un$. 

justify the rule of clais ,and privilege,-ti;; ,å., y."rr'
111,1" Italy nor merely corrupted their integ"rity: it broÈ.'tt"t
sprnt.

Certain of the earliest consuls after Sulla were old men alreadv-
and some died soo^n or disappeared.+ Ev.n in numb.irtr*î";i;
a poor showing of consutarô to guìde pybliç ñtilt; ;;it; i;;
venerable relics, or recent conjuls with uiri¡, tir ,';-;;ight.

' Th."j"*ily qr his wife Tertulla is not known. But.his elder son, M. Crassus,maffied caecitia Mete[a, daughter of creticus (/is B8it;r;;][;Èii;"it* period
18-6r s.c. On the influenc" of Crassus with tt 

"b""ãJ.no@i;ui z;; ;;l ¿,';4;';;1";Åô ¡,allo, i,oyuev ó K;iJ:"";,?;3Ttiäå ,ï;å'i:;i;tò [fo¡.tnqtou xpdros t¡v.
2 cicero, De-re Þylltca 3, 23: 'cum^autem certi propter divitias aut genus autaliq ras opes rem püblic"m-tenãnt, 

".t 
ru"tiã,;"d;J;tur illi oorimates.,

'*å'i,ä"ifr 
l?'å,ï';iä::"ï:::äiår:'f ü:T,H5!î*il,u:$,xnlT,*eum infesti testimonia prin_cipes-civitaiir q"i ¡r"ii*"-_in senaru p"l;;";"ö:Hortensius, e. catulus,'e. nr"t"ttuì pi;;, iril ñ;iìus, M., Lepidus, (Asconius

53 : p.óo Clark).
a only four of the consuls of 79-75 B.c. are heard of after 74.
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made no more amiable by early struggles and expedients to
maintain the dignity of a family left in poverty lqq P provide
for all his brothérs ãnd sisters;l the second was of little account'
and the youngest, P. Clodius, brilliant3nd precocious, derived
onlv the mostãubious examples from the conduct of his three
rirlätr 

- 

""¿ 
exploited without scruple the influence of their

husbands.+
On the whole, when some flfteen years had elapsed since

Sulla's death, the predominance of the Metelli seemed to be
nassing. Leadership might therefore fall to that part of the
ãtig"tðity which waè conlcentrated about the person of Cato;
anð Catô was dominated by his step-sister, a yomL! possessed

of all the rapacious ambitioir of the patrician Servilii and ruth-
less to tecaþtute power for her hoúse.s Her brother, Q. Sg!-
vilius, husbänd of Hottensius' daughter, lryas cut off before his

I Evidence of the wealth and tastes of Lucullus, P-\4t'xrrt, 4rr f. Frequent
complaints of Cicero about the 'piscinarii' in 6,9, 4.c., e,g. Ad Att. t, t8, 6: 'ceteros
iam ãosti; qui ita sunt stulti ut àmissa re publica piscinas suas fore salvas sperare
videanturi;1b. zr 9, r: 'de istis quidem piscinarum Tritonibus.'

z Q. Metellus Celer (cos. óo) and Q. Metellus Nepos (cos. 57).
3 Cf. Varro, RR 3, 16, r f. He was married to a Servilia (Ad Att, tz, zo, z).
+ He served in tlie East on the staffs of Lucullus (Plutarch, Lucullus 34) and of

Q. Marcius Rex (Dio 36, t7, z\. He hoped to inherit from Rex (Cicero, Ad Att-
r, 16, ro).-'iÁr"ã"ius r7: p. rg Clark:'ea porro apud Catonem maternam obtinebat
auctoritatem.' About this woman, cf., above all, Mtinzet, RA,336 tr.
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prime.I But Servilia would not be thwarted by that accid,ent.
She cast about for other allies. About this time Cato mairied
Marcia, the granddaughter of Philippus, and gave his own r-i.ì.t
Porcia to L- Domitius Ahenobarbur, the coüsin of Catulu{ a
youlg, man gar]f prominent in politi-cs through the great estatesin Italy ?nd_ {tt. 

- clientela among the Romãn pleb"s whi"h he
had inherited from an ambitious ãnd demagogic þarent., CãtJt
other investment showed smaller prospect äf"reråuneration-his
daughter's.husband,. M. Calpurniüs Bibulus, an hon.ri *"nl t, stubborn character, but of nõ great moment in politics.r 

- -'

j Roman noble houses, decaãent or threatened by rivals inj Power .a.1d dignity, enfiéted the vigo.tt oi 
"iãï 

nr*¡äæ, oturott
i and soldiel*,. helping them by influence to the consuÍate andi claiming their rúppätt in reË¡uital. From of ol¿ rhe Claudii
i were thè grear expõñents_ of thiô policy; and the claudii;;;;;d

sn the- alert, expècting three consulaies, but not'unaided.+
Against novi homines the great families afrer Sulla stood with

close ranks and forbidding ãspect. M. Tullius Cicero, in the
forefront þy brilliance of ol"ro.y and industry as "r "áuocate,pressed his candidature, championing all popular causes, but
none that lvere -hopeless or hostile tdthe intêtertr of propertv
and finan_c.9, and at the same time carefully soliciting tËe å¿ df
young nobiles whose clientela carried many íotes.s Tñe ofigarchy
knew their man. They admitted Cicero io shut out Catiüäa. '/

The consulate, gaiired ^by the^ successful in the forty-third
year, T?r.k.d !þg 1.*e of a man's life and often changed the
tone of his political professions. Short of the consulat.l it wut

r Plutarch,-Cato minor rr (67 s.c.). The identity of his wife is inferred fromthe inscr. ILS 946o2 His father, Cn. Domitius Ahenobarbus (cos. 96), was very influential with the
qleb¡ wh-en tribune i¡ ro4, then carrying a i"* to transfer sacerdotal 

"i""tiotr. 
ïà

gh.e Pgoqle: he was electe d pantifex mox{mus in the next year. 
- 
The .." irr"r"rãi"

inherited,'urbana gr4þ'JÇãgsai, ?c 3,93,-r): he is desåribed as desigú;Jfih;
consulship from birth- (Ad ,Att. 1., 9.b, "),ähéaay 

i1 zo- a.c. princept ¡ão*i"ilt (ä
Vetrem tt, r, r39), and, in 65, an inaispeáiable aliy foi Cicero's own candidature-
'in -quo uno maxime nititur-ambitio n-osrra' (Ad Au. r, r, 4). On his husãìrt"æ,
and armies of c-oloni, Caesar, BC t, \7, 4; 5'6, g.

3 'Sallust', -Qd Caesaretn 2,9, r : 'M. biÉuji îo"rtitudo atque animi vis in consula-
tum erup-ijj hebes lingua, magis malus quam callidus ingeñio.' O" tri.,ir.;;-J¡|,
Caesar, BC 3, 16, 3.+ P. Clodius was an ally of C_ic-ero against Catilina. The Claudii were presum-
aþly.t5yilg to capture this useful oraór. Terentia, Cicero! wife, afraidi;;tir;
should divorci her and marry clodia, provoked 

" ¡r"""t ¡y makine cicero sive
tes_timony at the trial of clodius for impiety (plutarch, cirnL;ù.--''s Comm. þet..6.:'praeterea adulesceritis nobiüs etabãra ut trã6ãas vel ut teneas,. studiosos quos habes.' cf , Ad Att. r, r, 4 (Ahenobarbus). 
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given to few at Rome to achieve distinction, save through the
ãuestionable and hazardous means of the tribunate. Yet two
rä.tt stood out in this year of another's consulate and public
glor!, shaming the r"nediocrity of their elders. They lryere
eaesar and Cato, diverse in habit and morals, but supremely
rti:iitä:tðj.rur, 

of a patrician house newty arisen from tong
decay,largely by help from C. Marius, strained every nerve and
eftbrt through long years of political intrigue to maintain the
dignitas of the Julii and secure the consulate in his turn.e His
aünt was the wife of Marius. Caesar, who took Cinna's daughter
in marriage, defied Sulla when he sought to break the mãtch.
When pronouncing the funeral oration upon Marius'widow, re-
placing the trophies of Marius on the Capitol or advocating
lhe restoration of the proscribed, Caesar spoke for family loyalty
and for a cause. But he did not compromise his future or com-
mit his allegiance for all time. Caesar possessed close kin in
certain houses of the moderate nobility;3 and his second wife,
Pompeia, doubly recalled the Sullan party-she was a grand-
daughter of Sulla.+ Active ambition earned ahost of enemies. But
this patrician
against two of

demagogue
the principes , he won through b

le. Contending
and p

lacked fear or sc
rl opular

State,favour the paramount office in the religion of the
that of pontifex max'imus.s The same year furnished an added
testimony of his temper. When the Senate held debate concerning
the associates of Catilina, Caesar, then praetor-designate, spoke in
firm condemnation of their treason but sought to avert the penalty
of death.

It was the excellent consul who carried out the sentence of the

I Sallust, BC fi,5 f.: 'multis tempestatibus haud sane quisquam Romae virtute
magnus fuit. sed memoria mea ingenti virtute, divôrsis moribus fuere viri duo,
M. Cato et C. Caesar.'

2 Biographical detail and scandal, influenced by the subsequent actions of the
proconsul and Dictator, has produced a conventional, anachronistic and highly
distorted picture of the earlier career of this Roman-nobilis; cf. the novel but
convincing argumeúts of H. Strasburger, Caesars Eintritt in die Geschichte
(tç'¡8).

3 His mother v¡as an Aurelia, of the house of the Aurelii Cottae. For the
stemma, showing also a connexion with the Rutilii, Münzer, RA, 327. Caesar also
had in him the blood of the Marcii Reges (Suetonius, Diaus lulius 6, r). For the
stemma of the Julii, P-W x, r83.
^,+ Pompeia (Suetoníus, Diaus lulius 6, z): the son of Q.Pompeius Rufus (cos.
88 n.c.) had married Sulla's eldest daughter.

s His competitors were Q. Lutatius'Catulus and P. Servilius Vatia (Plutarch,
Caesar 7).
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The implacable Cato detested the financiers. He stood firm
against ltalians,-hating them from his very infancy;r and he was
r_eady to bribe the ple-bs of Rome with corn or money.4 AEainst
the military dylast-now rerurning fqom rhe Easr he wóuld oþpose
that alliance of stubborn spirit ãnd political crafr which túr'"rr-
cestor used to.break the power of a moïarchic patrician family, the
Scipiones. Gloria, dignfuas and climtelne, the prerogative or'th.
a¡istocracy,s \ryere now being monopolized by one ä"r. Somè-
thing more was involved thãn the frivileges ôf an oligarchy: in
the contest against Cn. Pompeius N{agnuJ, Cato and hls kmsmen

r lhis \ilas notorious. cicero could not deny it, cf. Ad An. ta,2r, t.2 Sallust, FÇ sz,.zt f.: 'sed alia fuere, quae iiloó magnos fecere, quáe nobis nulla
sunt: domi industria,.foris iustum im?erfum, animuJin consutúnäo fiber, 

"¿q;;deliglo neque lubidini obnoxius.- pro his nos habemus luxuriam aiq,,te-anÅtiti"'t",
publige egestatem, privatim opulentiam. laudamus divitias, r"qrri*.r" inertiam.'
r -3 

Plutatch,.Cato yì,no-r z (anecdote of his recalcitrance towaräs Pofpaedius the
Marsian in his uncle's -h9use). Further, his kinsmm,.L. porcius Cåio (cas. g9),
was defeated and killed by the Italian insurgents in îhe Marsic t"rtiàty (Llu;',
Per. tÐ.
--4 A Sfeaq extension of the com-dole was carried through by Cato in 6a s.c.
(Plutarch, Cato minor z6).

.. I 'sallrrst',. Ad Çgesgrem z, \! r 3 :_'qqippe cum illis maiorum virtr¡s partam re-Iiqyerit slori1m dignitatem-cliéntelai,'_-cf. sallust, BI gs, f , ;"Lt"r-;;biiir..,
maiorum fortia facta, cognatorum et adfinium opes, multae-ci¡intelae.i
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saw personal honour and a family feud. The young Pompeius,
ffeacherous and merciless, had killed the husbaird of Servilia and
the brother of Ahenobarbus.I'Adulescentulus carnifex.'z

t M. Junius Brutus (tr. p1.83), the (first) husband of Servilia, a Marian and ¿n
adherent of Lepidus, capitulating at Mutina to Pompeius, was killed by him
(Plutarch, Pomþeius r6, &c.). Ahenobarbus fell in Africa in 8e a.c.: though some
versions exculpate Pompeius, there is a contrary tradition. Like the hilline of Cn.
Papirius Carbo (cos. tlt), a benefactor of Pompeius, these acts were remembered, cf.
Val. Max. 6,2,8; 'Sallust', Ad Caesarenx r, 4, t.

2 The phrase of Helvius of Formiae, Val, Max. 6, zr 8,


